
de a notable contribution. Thet.
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to a new method invented 

irray, MacLaren, of New 
■ officer commanding, 
le has arranged the spacious Indi— 
ts of which one part of Jds hosnitJi 
isists, in long coVridor

ills, the old gold lining “ • -Ple
Igement of the electric _
»ve all, the effective convener 
iridor unite to compose » 
iasant to the sense and hvi 
ind as could be desired. In s<
>. 2 Canadian Stationary 
ilch occupies the Golf hob 
'fluet and overflows Into 
! links, has greater charms, but th. 
5 of this hospital town near Etanlest i^!f V£7 espe=iaUyPlte:
se who knew the country a few 
nths ago when it was a wild and 
tarai stretch of scenery. V : * *
rhe hospital, *hich was organized as 
'f “go as September, has gradually 
rfected itself since its arrival at ££ 
•nth on Oct 16. It had many sites 
England, where alone 4,000 cases were 
nted before sailing for France i„ 
tys but only today has it reached its 
1 perfection.
n aU these hospitals. English and 
nadian, the operating theatres are 
'“els both of structure and of equin- 
nt. The incident of light both na- 
•al and artificial, is better than in 
ist London or Montreal hospitals, and 
! can point to little that is inferior, 
-n in such equipment as X-ray appara- 
•* K is a delight to see the smootli 
rking, and one may say, the mutual 
miration of the English and Canadian 
leers and doctors, whether R. A M 
or Red Cross, in this immense organ- 
Kon. A singularly perfect unit from 
: United States is now being added 
tiie prairie town.
r(iere are still three Canadian army 
spitals in England, and in France 
re : general, with a potential equip- 
mt of 1,040 beds, two stationary, a 
ating hospital with its attendant a:n- 
Iknces besides an admirable system of 
H Cross distributing depots, set up, 
inks to private generosity in Canada! 
thin reach of every hospital unit. It 
an interesting attribute of the larger 
àblishments, such as' No. I General, 
it every department (province?) of 
nada is represented within the circle 
•the unit. The arrival of a group of 
nadian French nurses coinciding with 
" Robert Borden’s visit may be.quoted 

example of the unity of the do-
_____________ "■*
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ipetition have been much of the same

n the meantime, however, are we our
les fully awake to the pecuUar posi- 
1 we hold; and how many of us are 
»re that our own beloved country 
y at any time become the battle- 
nnd? . And how many dream that 
ns for invasion are aU prepared, and 
particulars, down to the lists of host- 
s, and the amount of indemnity for| 
pnto and Montreal, and qur\ other 
if towns, aU in the hands of Dr. Dern- 
■g, and by now communicated to the 
Iser by aid of England’s safe conduct? 
Ml that is required to start the trouble 
•e is an open rupture between Ger- 
ny and the United States. We have
n sending men and batteries, we are 
scribing large sums to supply machine 
", and we have i ‘ - -
;r construction in
is quite right and our bonnden duty, 

fc what are we doing to protect our-

It is well known that the Germans in 
I States have purchased immense quan- 
les of munitions, yet they cannot send 
Im to Germany. But they can, and 
luld, V used in Canada as soon as a 
pture takes place between our neigh- 
fs to the south and Germany. 
iVe are, not aUowed by our treaties to 
We gunboats on the lakes, but who 
lows how many boats are waiting, hid- 
h away in many lake porta, and even 
I New York, ready to steal away dis- 
Ised ns merchant craft and help to 
le possession of Canada?
It is said that it Would take too long 
equip factories here for making ma
ne guns, whereas even the five hum
id we are waiting for would be at once 
amandeered by the United States 
rernment in case of hostilities. We 
mid not lose a minute, but, instead, of 
Towing money at 6 per cent to fritter 
ay on local improvements and Increase 

fortunes of impecunious railroad 
ilders, our acting minister of militia 
mid be empowered to Import all nec- 
ary machinery without delay, for we 
si not fear, in any case, that the war 
1 be over and that they will not be 
nted.
Jnpreparednes», In view of what we 

of German methods, and what 
have seen of England’s e: 

nothing less than a crime, 
mid remember that, once In possession, 
th their pleasant way of living at the 
■ray’s expense, and our want of weap- 
i and of organization, It would be 
icult to dislodge their ever-increasing 
libers.
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Torontonian.

AR DBÂTHS AT
ERIE NEARLY SIXTY.

Srie, Pa, Aug. 4—Erie had counted 
■ of her dead when darkness tonight 
:w a blanket over the mile-long 
eckage strewn path In the heart of 
é city, following last night's flood, 
it little impression was made oii this 
it amount of wreckage, J>tt$d_ 
ices 100 feet high, and believed by 
s coroner» and others to COflCMB** 
my more victims. Work of recovering 
l will be slow. ■
The property loss, early 
000.000, was not changed today. It 
estimated that three hundred houses • 
d fifty store buildings were laid «W 

the waters.
Tonight there was again a semblance 
■normal conditions in the city. v'
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Wednesday, August 4. 

Isltor to SL John yesterday 
him « glimpse of the gl-

The retun

beA. T. Murchie, of SL Stephen,
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'd district. Pay weeHy, MJeral terms. | the near^ bu, dlngwome
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Richardson — in
arrant Officer Walter this city, on J«Uy 81 by Rev. W. G,

were naturally overjoyed and John- 
surprised at seeing him. Mrs. i . 'n ■> ■'■■'"il!,,,.' . ' '■“* ” : «Ai™

oudest In the town,

moverseas In the zone m. • •, was
ton,

of
uponfor the pr 

duties on
' “tUi la the

"i. ; 
tyW.H.foraof the... -

The follor
y‘a B.aAJU

MMy CO!St 1TEACHERS WA1
:

were the
residence, 214 

Inst, Harriet I, 
wife of Charles A. Lawton, leaving her 
husband, two sons and one daughter tit 
mourn.

WILLIAMSON—At her home let 
Fairvllle on Aug. 8, Ethel Maud WU- 
liamsob, wife of James W, Williamson, 
to the thirty-first year of her age.

The first brt 
was handed tc 
day at Ms of
B^Matt

The moth is a male.

and after ripping open several suit cases 
and taking what they wanted set fire to 
the bags. The. burglars also carried off

t ijor Paxton came to Can- 
amer Corinthian in charge 
» men who had absented 
bout leave from the heavy 

towed away 
i aboard the***«*?£ Srt?23

as deserters and punished as 
for they 
O; C,

noth of the 
rdon Leavitt Mon- 
;he school trustees

................. ■'—! .

PORT OF ST JOHN.
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;
a short vacation:-cm. %Arrived. Odist cat Pern God leg onà ere fay ev

lenfby Rev-Dr. ■ _
»m a shell :sErir^cHBR WANTED—School Dis- Monday, Aug. 2. .

1 trict No. 16, Castaway, Queens Co., str Governor Dingley, 2,886, Ingalls, 
v h . second class, male or female. Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie,

LSSS TStSSUS??:**’■
onon a

wr, to tell such.theand mdse, ■ ; . - «ported themselves to the 
but a day or two out from 

desire was to get to the 
for service. On arrival to EMMS-I iser» æ;

side 1
■utefromany .Wilton’s

-“iSplMï2
tor at that time told me 1 should grad- came to on this evening’s

sœSS -
jsttSastïweiac 
su& ï ffias&sr’ ■' “ ”—1
Todd, in forwarding Ms check, says: “As Borden and General Si 
an old smoker I can realize how much that an inspection will 
tobacco would mean to our boys in the wnh the king and Lord 
trenches and I am glad to enclose, you ent.
check for 880, for the tobacco fund.” A letter received yesterday from Eng

land said that rumors among the mem
bers of No. 8 Co. C. A. S. C, were to the 
effect that they would be 
Dardanelles for service in the campaign 
on the peninsula. - --
Personal Notes.

nded at No. 2 to■ •
Une and 

with me. I
haveCarl HenckeL (Sw),

Mill settlement West, Sunbury County
(X. B.) -S.

«/ANTED—For coming term, a sec- 
’ ’ ond class female teacher, for School 
District No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 
Metorla county. Apply to John Walker, 
South Tilley, Victoria Co. (N. B.) 

8-14-s.w.

much rgt. Major Pi 
the Canadian 

raedlffe, .wsis de 
ward to charge of them. He win leave 
again on his return for duty abroad on 
Thursday next.

Speaking of conditions overseas he 
said this morning that the situation 
seemed particularly bright for the al
lies when he left AU England was 
hopeful and confident The country 
practically an armed encampment, With 
thousands of men drilling In all its cen
tres, and with other thousands engaged 
In the important task of making the 
munitions and suppUes for the fighting 
and maintenance of the armies to the

ad.
_ .

worth, Boston, A C Currie, pass and 
mdse.

, Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C currle, pass 
and mdse.

Bark

who is to 
try Police 
ed home-

The various funds for patriotic par* 
poses are progressing steadily If nof 
actually so rapidly as their promotora 
would Mm. C. B. Allan acknowledges 
the following for the Patriotic fund# 
People of 
Langeloie)
monthly contribution, |B| George T. El- .
Ils, for August, fiS; Guy H. Flewwell- 
Ing, for August, 85; Mr Frederic Bar
ker, 8106; Lady Barker, 828. »

A donation of 82 from Mrs- A. Mc
Allister, South Bay, for the Serbian 
fund, was acknowledged by the Knights 

" of Columbus, < i f * i
Gn behalf of the Canadian Club, Mrs.

i SSSfST'SSiA 'parts. The dominion undoubtedly feels B ' k *Cr
proud of her representatives in action whttbîker S9- f n as-
berrïride“or ahbe?teî bSd^M^rfdiîre Mks Mar*aret Tapley.'Mtss M. R. Gn/, , 
iSver'shouWered^a4'musket, to ap «UîfC>"avRt2wlln«(1’ $1 ^ «is. 

pearanc* drill and efficiency they are The treasmer of the Red Cross Society 
surpassed by none and they give cheer «knowledges receipt of 860 to be al
to those fighting by thetr side in the lotted to Dr! MacLaren’s hospital fund, 
trenches to France. They are a happy, from the commercial travelera of New 
contented tot of manly fellows who are Brunswick, per Arthur Stilwdl. 
spreading Canada’s fame as It never was At a pie social at Loch Lomond on 
spread before. I have seen several St. Tuesday, held to the Agricultural hall, 
John men in uniform overseas, and they 8160 was raised, of which 860 to for a. 
are a credit to themselves and the city, bed in Dr. MacLaren’s hospital, and the 

How tong the war will last it to im- balance for the Red Cross.
Possible to say. No ordinary mortal The R. K. Y. C. have decided to do- 
cth foretell. I only know that Great nate-the 860 taken at the collection at
Britain to putting her whole heart and their annual church service at Crystal
soul into the battle, her Allies are with Beach, to the Patriotic fund, 
her, every one, and they'll win just so W. E. Roop suggests that to raise the 
surely as I am here today. Every day 81,000,000 wanted for the Canadian 
or so many men are taken across to wounded that every working man con-
France from England. They know but tribute a day’s pay.
a very short while before that they are 
the next to go, for the greatest secrecy 
4 maintained in all that the War Of
fice does. But. when their turn comes 
they are gay and light-hearted, and 
eager to get across to bear their share 
of the battle.”

Warrant Officer Paxton to looking In 
the best of- health, and says he feels 
just as wen as he looks. He toft here 
last fall, being one of the first to go.
He was then In the service of the St.
John Railway Co. as a motorman, and 
has many frieqds here who welcomed 
him baek today with a hearty grasp of 
the hand, '

Monday to Miss Olive Roberts at the 
summer home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Roberts, at Holdervtito, 
Kings county, In honor of her forth
coming wedding. A very pleasant eve
ning was spent by the many young peo
ple who had gathered, with refresh
ments and music, etc.

train and is 
men for gar- Lomevilto (per Rev. J. J, 

, 829; WiezeFs Cash Store»,ujssrs^’sisssr-^
~ . Sailed.

- ’

Monday.™». --StMSeern°rtsIXneley' I“8^k’ B09tOn

Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.

Tuesday, Ae- 8.
Stmr Governor Cobb, . Wentworth, 

Boston.
Tern schr L A Plummer, Foster, New

APPEAL GENERAL FROM 
ALL NEW BRUNSWICK

retvurn;

Hammond. District rated poor. Apply, 
stating salary, Walter ». Seely, .8m- 
tary, Londonderry, Kings Co. (N. B.) 

28888-8-14-S.W.
field.Premiervia

and The New Brunswick 
of the Canadian Red 
knowledges the receipt of the following 
boxes and parcels during the month of 
July:

Aroostook Jet., one box; Newcastle, 
two boxes; St. Stephen, three boxes; 
Bloomfield Station, two boxes; ChipMan, 
two boxes; River road, Woodstock, one 
box; Mt. Middleton, one

soon 
er pres-second class fe-wtSRSffiswi ■*-.

district No. 2, parish of Grand Manan, 
for coming term. Apply, stating salary, 
J. Bleason Btoumortler, secret^y^^ An interesting ease was heard before 

Magistrate McLeod, at Linton, Sunbury 
county, on Tuesday afternoon, when 
Rutherford Betts, arrested a few days 
ago and later released on bail was con
victed on a charge of acting In a drunk
en and disorderly manner In the Mgh- 
way. Betts failing to appear, the mag
istrate proceeded with the trial and im-
F°,?ed™,£“e °l *10 or-thl
reared for “the

Wednesday, Aug 4.
S S Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston to the

via Maine port»;

CANADIAN PORTS.
second class female^ teacher for School District No. 8, 

Parish of Kars, for coming term. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Lloyd Urquhart, 
Beulah P. O., Kings Co, N. B.

box; Woman’s 
Institute, Havelock, one box; KUbum, 
one box; Scotch Colony, one box; Bath
urst, one box: Loggteville, one box; 
Moncton, one box; Tracy Mills, one 
box; St. Martins, one box; Apohaqul, 
two boxes; Oak Bay, three parcels;

i

=
Anna, lumber laden; four-masted sch

Captain H. E. C. Sturdee is reported 
to have gone to England for treatment, 
but to now better.

rty days in Dr. F. W. Hart, formerly of Sackvffle, 
of St. John, ap- has been , ordered to report for medical 
*»• duty for which he volunteered.
—Captain Charles Holt, of Amherstiwho 

Complaints have been sent to The went with the first contingent, 
letograph that Sanford Ktog, a farmer turned home on sick leave, 
at Bain's Comer, St Martins, has re- A son of Premier Murray, Nova Scotia, 
cently lost some of his Crops by the is with the 40th BattaHon at Taleartler. 
ravages of moose and drer. He has ssp- Private H. Grlmley, Amherst speak- 
pealed to tiie game wardens of the dis- tog 0f basebaU suppUes, says there to 
trict and in him they have presented something more Important to play than 
the matter to the cMef provincial game that and he urges more young men to 
warden. But ultimately the position enlist. -
Mr. King finds himeslf In is this: He joha Hardy, of Newcastle, once sup-
cannot shoot or destroy the moose and posed to have gobe down with the Good
deer that are destroying Ms crops, out Hope off the Chilean «fast, has written 
of the shooting season, and at the same that he is at the Dardanelles.

^ -Mt » tWÆSTM
tient. Aiîan Good
^ctAnrtS School of In-J

THE MONEY

WANTED Gagetown, one box; Fassekeag, two 
boxes; Dorchester, one box; Bay Road, 
one box; Jemsêg, one parcel; Dalhousle 
Women’s Institute, one box; Lord’s 
Cove, three boxes; Woodstock, three 
boxes; Jacquet Rlvery one box; RicM- 
bncto, one box; Sussex, two boxesp Pa
triotic League, HopeweU Hill, three par
cels; Berwick Red Cross Aid,Millstream, 
one box; St. Andrews, one box; Rexton, 
one box; Mllltown, two parcels, one box;
Oakville, one box; Royalton, one box»
Hartland, one box. -

The thanks of the branch are due 
both to the societies and members of 
same, for their efforts wMch have made 
It possible to\ send forward during the 
month Just past a splendid assortment of
M ------------ : ;

Halifax, Aug. 4.—Lieutenant Governor 
MacGregor, the admiral of the port, the 
general commanding, thdr staffs, 400 
soldiers and 400 sailors, with a band at-

............. ............ .. WWi____HHI..... .......a special service of prayer la ___ . . ___ ...
Rov Bell of North End has «me to Saint’s Cathedral at eleven o’clock this OFFICERS ORANGE LODGE 

„ n 4 „ „ „ Kingston (Ont.) .to" take “ mlSta£ morning and invoked God’s blraring in OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 8—The David- course with the intention of qualifying the 8econd yeeu, °J î^th^ BizlIm, **of Winnipeg, August 2—Election of offic- 

son commission inquiring into the pur- tor a commission ^T^wHutor Blslmn ofP On- e™ to tbe Grand Orange Lodge of Brit-
chase of war horses by Major B. An- Leon Archibald, writing to Miss Alicia Kingston and Coadj r P ish North America brought the annual
demon, held a sitting here this after- Heatos, of Spring street, from the No. 9 tad* The offertory wUl be ^vento gathering to a conclusion here Saturday 
nmm.nd tomorrow at novetws Canadian General Hospital, says of the the Aeroplane Fund of the Overseas afternoon. Dr. D. D. Ellis, of Fleming
noon and tomorrow will sit at Dorches- n.nA^4anc. Club. (Saak.), was again elected grand masterte£ A number of citizens from whom say that the Canadians at There were three and H. B. M^phy, K. C, M. P., Perth

were purchased by Major Ander- Ypree and in two or three engagements S*'continues In office ss deputy 
son gave evidence but nothing of im- since then have truly made themselves _5"„®L8hl îf!£*„ inlSdth. ^“*5 «««ter. Toronto was chosen as
POThrwito“sesMinctod°^.tbe foUowing, htdtewtimra F.athers a°d ,the Haunters of the Em- The'oti^^^rs^tocted'were: Grand

who^teatifledto mhoL^g g£t At™Lk this ^ternoon there ^er^t
to Valcartier by Major ÀSK tort l ifZ onto„mh^,rt n«ro,b,L will be an immense public meeting at Thompson, Toronto, Grand Secretary,

gï^foÆch Vjgiffi S’ t”d(^.t ^Cdrarlyd?orW“«S be SSgA CO^Jd

rtmr U Ton- ^^preriou^ W.A^McWU- inch they won. Zj&gUg Z ^ C %S£ VTÔSST

him $210. H. H. Warm an sold two for nnHn- In „n m-~rtnn-i r.-.^i.w George E. Faulkner, F. B. McCurdy, Deputy Grand Secretary, John
8488, one of which cost him a few days flôd, Its^v to tblf^ Premier G. H. Murray, B. H. Arm- Winnipeg.
previous to the sale, 8250. He considered ih?t re^rolH^ls hclnTcLJuLfll »TP strong, O. T. Daniels, Chief Justice Among the deputy grand chaplains
he made no money out of the sale. M KroLtotoTl*.# 1°^ Grohim, Judge Ritchie, iudge RusseU, are: Staff Captain W. H. Cave, St.

Good driving homes, he said, were Judge Drysdslc, Judge Harris, Senator John’s, (N*d£ ; R_ev. F^C. Ward-Whate,
worth from $200 to $800 here. become the prevailing color in St. John. Power> Senator McKeen, F. J. Logan, Lunenburg (N. S.); Rev. J. M. Mat-

J. McD. Cooke sold one horse to Ma- Machine Gun Campaign. Hon. Wm. Roche, Hon. Wm. Dennis, R. thews, Bathurst (N. B.)ex ïsæsï Ssæï x^Jssas:- mKæ sœncxïsable*thafhave vet Worrell, Commander Martin, R.N.; Cap-i Charlottetown (P E.L); B. H. Hump-

ôâSSSDSSSS Mju»: ssïAr/’SX Uof°",h:X th^r‘loy^ty^t «rk.

king and country and as a slight mani- following resolution willbe; ’ wlnnl™, A. Beck, Bulyea

caulkers trade has so dlmitokhed since Fm” end Wl B' A‘ ^rwd A^dltom: Ja4râ f! Harper,
came » the contribution to ^versary of Hamilton (Ont.); Wm- Chenery, To-

tion of a righteous 4?ar, this meeting of, ront0, I jgÉ|ÉÉjÉ||Me
the citizens of Halffax records Its ln-| 
flexible determination to continue to a

=====
FARMS WANTED—After the war 
1 immigration to this country will be 
heavy. We are to communication with 
hundreds who Intend buying farms. 
This is the opportune time to list your 
farm for our 7th annual catalogue. 
Free advertising. ^Correspondence in
vited. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. New Brunswick Farm Special- 

28474-8-25

has re-

Ruth B Cobb.
, July SL-Ard, str John 

G McCullough, of Erie Railroad Lake 
Line; tern schs Arthur M Gibson and 
Isaiah K Stetson.

Sid—Tern schs Henrietta, Purcell L, 
Thomas S Gorton and Frank J Brto- A Red, Red Astraehan.ists.
ton.

============
IPs queer to think of harvest when it’s 

half across the world;
It used to be beside the door where thenjssss;sfflLSLto

fields of 'wheat
And the humming and the drumtiling 

down the golden lanes of heat.
I think if I were home again I know 

what I should plan;
But no—Pd search the orchard for

Str Anna passed north; four-masted 
schr Ruth M Cook, north.

Halltax, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Appenine, 
London for St John.- •i.id'ft

3T

time ,("'UNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, 
v sold, repaired, or for hire. Qreen- 
heart and limeewood for rods, Stoibaldl 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, | King
square, St. John. . .. , rNfcw

him

LiveroooL Aug 2—Ardjstr New York, (

New York, Aug 2—Ard, stm Espagne, 
Bordeaux; Cameronla, Glasgow.

Liverpool, Aug 8—Ard,- stiqr Veda- 
more, Baltimore.

Fredericton 
e a machine

tit*
=

f red,r>Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Lsalhsr Boots

/fired astraehan.

evening to take machine gun ■ àWe’Ve been dawdling days to trenches, 
we’ve been fighting through red 
nights,

But I’m thinking much this morning of 
some old Canadian sights;

There’s a bam back from the roadway 
long wire fence, 
a drive house, and

w
FOREIGN PORT?.

Boothbay Harbor, July 80—Ard, sch
Domain, Sand River.

New York, July 80—Ard, sch Marion 
N Cobb, Bathurst.

Sid July 80-Str Nordamerika, Grind
stone Island.

Boston, July 80—Ard, sch Princess of 
Avon.

New York, July 81—Ard, schs Myrtle 
Leaf, Advocate Harbor; Samuel B Hub- 
hard, Bridgewater; B Marie Brown, 
Campbellton.

Cld July 808—Schs Sarah & Lucy,
Perth JaS ,0r 8t J' ' -------------

Burton, Nortl 
lor, Perth Amboy.

Bordeaux, Aug 8—Ard, 
raine, New York.

Garston, July 80—Ard, bark Fatness 
(Nor), Dalhousie.

City Island, Aug 1—Passed, schr Jost 
(Br), New York for St John.

Schr Leora M Thurlow, South Am- 
►y for Machias (Me). *
Schr Richard A Snyder, Perth Amboy 

for an eastern port (all schooners

(br). Brooks, Windsor (NS); sch Pal- 
metro (br), Anderson, Bridgewater (N

Vineyard Haven (Mass), Aug 2—Ard, 
schs Sarah Baton, New York for Cal-&Fid ^cSasiawsJ^
Philadelphia; M V B Chase, Cheverie 
(NS), for Norfolk.

Ard, July 81—St Bernard (hr), Five 
Islands (for orders.)

New London (Ct), Aug 9—Ard, sch 
Lavolta, Guttenburg for Kingsport 
(NS).

Eastport (Me), Aug 2—Sid, schs Fred 
B Balano (from Whiting), New York; 
Samuel Castner, jr (from Calais), do; 
T W Allan (from do).

Perth Amboy (NJ), Aug 2—-Ard, 
schs Roma (Br), New York; Pesaquid 
(br), do; Stanley (br), Bridgeport.

■ Sid, 2d, schs Jost, (br), St John (N 
B); Carrie Strong, do; Nellie Grant, St 
Andrews (NB). ,^p||H|ijpffi

Port Reading (NJ), Aug 2—Cld, 
schs Palatia (br), Williams, Halifax; 
Crescent (br), Taylor, Wolf ville (NS).

Boston, Aug 2—Ard, schs Revola, Eat- 
onville; Emma F Chase, Machias.

For All Workers—the Mill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or t|ie Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BRiNDUE’S BOOT - MAKING 
FACTORY
Union St, City

and a common
And a windmill, and

a row of implements;
And, yes, I see It planly—nearer than 

that sardine can,
A boy in an old orchard with a red, red 

astraehan.

and They say we’re to go forward; our ar
tillery’s talking Krupp;

There’s stir about this morning and the 
whole line’s waking up;

But Fm thinking how my mother 
used to stir me from my bed 

And ask me up tbe stairway if the 
horses had been fed—

It was to those harvest mornings I z 
would see her with a pan 

Heaped in the dim old orchard with the 
red, red astraehan.

’Phone 16 , ■
Harry Lewis, 

y; Crescent, Tay-—

eekThel mThos.
(Ont.);
Easton,In Iv

Is the beginning of 
but you had better 

Our desses have 
summer, and you can Alter at :

Catalogue 
and courses 
dress.

season, 
111 then.
m*

containing tuition rates 
of study mailed to any s

1

bo It’s only seas that part us, and a few 
swift miles of rail;

IPs only miles between us, and. a few 
swift days of sail;

But the changes and the changes. and 
the changes that have passed,

Since I turned the twenty corner and 
saw the old home last !

But through the changes, through them 
like a bayonet through a man,.

pressing quick a vision of 
a red, red astraehan.

jor Anderson, 
inary, would 
its height. The animal was taken by 
Major. Anderson on condition it 
at Valcartier. Mr. Cooke events 

"ceived a check for $178, the price agreed 
upon.

W. D. Allanaeh sold one for $225, 
which cost him 8229 nine months before. 
Witness Was catered for the 19th Field 

horses where 
>r Anderson’s 
In all to near-

Thompson remarked that the 
government procedure to this case would 
have been for Major Anderson to send 
the vouchers to Ottawa and the govern- 
ment issue the checks.

C. F. Gross sold Major 
horses for $2,286, and realised a profit of 
about $12 on a horse. »

L. B. Read sold six horses for 81,850, 
one pair alone being valued by him at 
$800. Tbe horses were sold out of his 
livery stable arid he did not consider 
he made any profit to the transaction. 
He sold at the figure he did because he 
did not want to winter tbe horses,

Mr. Bailey, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, was called in reference to a 
check cashed at his bank.

ad-
: Î;

& KERR, re-
S)Principal JI «*•»*«*

There comesfor
and for steel ships.

one of t«e beet, - HM
A contribution of $600 towards the 

Machine gun fund has been received 
from B. L. Rising, and $6 ts acknow
ledged from Mrs. A. McAllister,
Bay, for the Belgian fund.

At a garden party and pie social at I
fund. A considerable sum had previous- REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS, 
ly been raised fa Wickham and about „ . .ïjgsç&tra&ai

The railway mall clerks in connection 
With the New Brunswick division, have 
contributed sufficient funds to purchase 
a' machine gun to assist our boys at “the 
front" -
Dalhousie Man Gives Three.

Meanwhile it is Interesting to note that 
the call for recruits is spreading out
wards in the province and everywhere

to Edn. W.ttera,
Lieut.-Col. McAvity for funds for the comes from Dalhousie, where John Mac- property to Westfield. ' ' 'i
26th Battalion to bring them up to the Neill, the genial keeper of the light, Dal- Quetot County tevel of other bat^tocomforte for T^S. Appkb, to G. W. Appleby.

from James F Robert*^ in The «ÏÏ» ^ntlTIÜnf nrhn wm wounded property to Hampstead.
This will cover the cost of one field kit- in the “Orchard light," Helvem, In the ^'Uro** DaU°n' P”P'
chen, it is understood. His worship is 28th. now In England, and William, at mCaSv to J W Glendennin*

Co, .prop^pBi., _
J. W. Glen denning, Jr, to Dorinda, 

wife of W. M. Akerley, property to 
Wickham, •yj

Annie Sproule to C. V. Pearson, 
property In Johnston. iV' A
Charlotte County

Bank of Nova Scotia to N. B. Can
neries Co, Ltd, property bV St. An
drews. : 9 /îÿ;'-"-'

by'«--Av War has handled us and hurtled us and 
we may be nearly in,

We’ve been mauled and spent and bro
ken to a wild continuous din.

There’s been wanting, there’s beep long
ing for a thousand, thousand 
things.

Far the predousness Is precious that 
- separation brings;

But of all the things Fve wanted since 
this ancient thing began,

I believe—I believe—the centre is a red, 
red astraehan.

Arthur L. Phelps, in Toronto Globe.
Bath R. M. D, No. 1,

4
READ NEWS OF BROTHER’S

DEATH IN TELEGRAPH. 
Tuesday, August 8.

In a tragic way, it was established 
yesterday that The Telegraph’s Infor
mation that the trooper of the 6th Ca
nadian Mounted Rifles reported killed 
by lightning in England was Frederick 
Malcolm McDonald was correct His 
brother Kenneth, arrived in the city 
from Boston and read the news in the 
newspaper. On going to a telegraph of
fice to wire to Ottawa for information, 

1 be found the following telegram 
tog delivery at the McDonald heme at 
McDonald Comer, Queen’s county:

Ottawa, Aug. 1, 1918- 
Charier L. McDonald, ■

McDonald’s Comer (N. B.)
Deeply regret to inform you 6447, Pte. 

Fred -M. McDonald, 6th Regiment Ca
nadian Mounted Rifles, officially 
ported killed by Ujgtntog^ July ^80.^

It will be remembered 
press message gave thé 
Donald only, and afterwards as Fred
erick Malcolm Douglas. Inquiries, how
ever, showed that there was no one of 
that name to the Mounted Rifles and 
only by piecing 
get her, could it 
ror had been made and that the name 

that of F. M. McDonald, 
to be.

victorious end the struggle In mainten
ance of those ideals of Liberty and Jus
tice which are the common and sacred 
cause of the allies.”

SouthEVE OF THREE A ten ».

REVOLUTIONS? i

erty to Lancaster. 
Rodolphe Bedard

:to Maritime Land 
Co, property to Lancaster.

Robert Cairns to Hannah A. Grund- 
mark, property in Lancaster,

Maritime Land Co. to H. J. Watters, 
property in Lancaster.
Kings County.

V. L. Faulkner to Rachael C. War- 
In Studholm. 
to G. W. Fowler, prop-

await-
At the Wood's Edge. 

v ,Uv Waitman Barbe.)
I have learned such lore to tbe woods to-

From a bird in cap and gown of gray 
sang Its lecture from a throat 

Full worthy of a Bishop’s coat.

And yet I have no gift of tongues 
To tell you what he said,

Or why I stood with leaping heart 
And with uncovered head. -.

I have rood such books in the field todar 
The scriptures of confessing May— 
And found the hidden score and tune 
Of all the arias of June.

And yet I left within the field 
This ancient scripture-rune,

And left the scores of all the songs 
And all the psalms of June

I have heard such tales in the close to-

thet gossip time away— 
For every coppice-folk has had 
Its idylls and its Iliad.

I
LiLn, Friday, July 80, via Paris, 

Aug. 4—(Delayed in transmission)— 
sensational and alrming reports are cur- 
1< nt in the capital, of no less than three 
separate revolutions In Portugal. Riots 
end assaults are of daily occurrence.

Political feeling, has completely disor
ganised the army and clashes between 
l"e Royal and the Republican supporters 
and other factions are frequent.

resterday a quartermaster from the 
engineers barracks shot and killed three 
sergeants of his regiment and then coto- 
mitted suicide. The sergeants were 
numbers of. a secret society known as 
the “White Ants” and had denounced 
'J*e quartermaster as belonging to the 
Republican faction which is charged 
■V ith conspiring against the present gov
ernment ' ;j . . B

" CHARTERS.
Nor bark Anitra, 646 tons, Pugwash 

or Pictou to W Britain or E Ireland, 
deals, 17s 6d, August. Ital bark Roca 
M, 1,235 tons, Nova Scotia to the River 
Plate, lumber, $19; Sept-October.

■ .......... .....

Thatwlc

that the first 
name as Mc-

British Coal Export 
To Allies Prohibited, 

Only to Colonies

y ror
for

tbe two messages to- 
be inferred that an er-

the wireless
HHH.JI I mÊm'W’-to.thA’dii-; ______M
position of the $1,464 be holds to the keepers on the coast but he proudly
credit of the 26th. It Is understood that............................
as soon as word comes something more

Colonel

i
pparently 
It proved

was a 
This

boasts that H he was a young man to
day he would not be long to answering 
the call for the 56th. How many other 

y have even one son 
They should follow 

example of this good man and en
courage their sons to go.

1 r 1
Many farmers who have a number of 

faithful horses that have never been 
known to balk, and the reason for this N. 1

London, Aug*
30 British coal i 
anywhere except to British pos
sessions and protectorates, ac
cording to an order-ln-cmindl is
sued today. ,

The export of coal heretofore 
has been restricted to the British 
possessions, and to countries

3—After
cannotbe Absolutely

Painless
No cutting, no plasterstourna

CoF*”—•‘-a—*

done to raise any amount that 
McAvity may require and there 

seems little doubt that the response
WThftect1*is recalled too by Mayor

SS’ÆS «ws»*:
winter campaign and would need all tbe 
socks that could be sent from New

SoreLiberals Endorse Labor Man. 
Montreal, Aug. 4—Alphonse Verville, 

'ibor M. P. tor Maisonneuve, was to- 
"'ght nominated by the Liberals for the 
*',‘W riding of St. Denis.

fathers can. s 
serving the t * day 

From folksthe

I

A
iBANK CLEARINGS 

The St. John bank clearings for the 
froek ending today-were $1,680,884; 
responding week last year, $1^18^08.

go without pain. Takes 
out the ating over-nighv 

Never fall* — leaves no scar. Get a Me 
bottie of Putnam’s Core Extractor tod^,

And yet I cannot cramp these notes 
Within my English lines—

The Idylls and the Iliads
®}«-

which are allies of Great 
The new ruling eliminates 
allies.

B. Canneries Co, Ltd, to lame 
Fisheries Co, property to St An-thecor-
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